
      
     

 
       

  
  

 
  

 

             
          

             
          

              
                

          
                  

    
                

              
              

               
            

            
                   

        
                    

             
              

                 
   

                  
              

                 
            

 
                

                  
               
                  



child with a disability and working a full time job and managing the
household.

« I find it is too difficult to even work part time which I have done because of
the lack of aid time supplied to my son in the Education Dept. I recently
moved from Perth where he was allocated an aide three days per week
opposed to the irrational 7hrs per week my child received in SA Education
Dept.

• I worry about my future as mentally and physically I am at my wits end. It
drains me immensely on a day to day basis the issues I have to tackle but I do
it with great love as a mother of a child with a disability but I fear my health
has been affected being in the caring role 24/7.

® The things that stress me the most about being a Carer are lack of support in
the Education system where Autism isn't really recognised in a small country
town and the fear of other people thinking I just have an uncontrollable
naughty child. I also feel emotionally and physically drained as there is no
time to myself.

• When I lived in Perth a year ago the local council offered respite to the carer
and this was done on a three monthly basis so you could go away relax and
find time to regain your inner self and come home rejuvenated to carry on
again. This was funded and as I didn't work it was of great benefit for my role
as a Carer. The local Council even gave the child with the disability outings in
School holidays which gave the carer a break yet again. Why should it be
different in another state? This made me feel like the community recognised
the role a Carer plays and I felt it was of great significance in order to be a
Carer it helped immensely.

• Also in Perth Carers were recognised by the Community and Business's either
government or private and as I didn't work certain places i.e.: Perth Zoo/Ten
pin bowling/Football Park/Cinema's and the list goes on recognised a Carer's
role and the Carer didn't have to pay to go to these places as it helps to get the
child or person with the disability out into the community. It was on the basis
of having a child or person with a disability you were issued a Carer Card
which you produced to get the discounts.

Thank your for taking my views into consideration as part of the Committee's
Inquiry. I look forward to reviewing any recommendations you make to improve life
for Carers in Australia.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne 




